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Clean
|ftkMLR.S. WILLIAMS&SONDon’t take onr word for it. Ask 

your neighbor if he has tried OLA. fDarray & Co.JOHN MACDONALD & CO. y700 OK4 TH» Ilf A WKKK.
I Store Mill doge Saturday 1 p.m during July and August________________

Adame’ Lawn Swing,
Fine for Summer. 

Columbia Gaa Stove,

Terrible Ravagea of the Plague In Hoag 
Kong. 24»>Bedroom Suites,

Low in Price. EXPECT 
EXTRA 

VALUES 
IN ALL 
LINES 

JULY and 
AUGUST.

CHURCH’S
POTATO

To the Trade : San Francisco, July 2.—The «teenier 
Peru from Hong Kong brings news that the 
plague at Hong Kong has become worse. 
The disease has broken out in new districts. 
From the 7th to the 14th of June 701 per
sons died from the pest, and 75,000 Chinese 
had fled from the city. It is reported a 
Chinese junk, with passengers from Hong 
Kong who were 
from the 
in Copo Soi 
soldiers who were engaged in the enforce
ment of sanitary laws hare fallen victims 
to the plagun'xThe steamer Peru brought 
a budget of new, regarding the Corean 
rebellion, Disaster after disaster has been 
met by the Government troops, and the 
fall of the Gorernigent was expected at 
any time. The garrison of the town of 
Zeenshu fell into the rebel» hands on 
May 31.

ISummer Bargains inDining-room Furniture, DIRECT YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWINC
GREAT BARGAISTS IN

Certainly the Best.Low in Price.

PIANOS AND ORGANSAx minever Rugs,Parlor Suites, 

Sideboards, 

Hall Racks,

MUSLINS
CRETONNES
PLUSHES

Special 
Oilcloths.

Solid Bargains.

Cost Little.

at 76c.Low In Price. 

Low in Price. 

* Low in Prise. 

CASH OR CREDIT.

Remnants in 

Odd Window Shades,
:LADIES’ THREAD RIBBED 

~*a§ UNDERWEAR.
Also fine renting stook of Pianos 

for use at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

BOTi
CASH OR CREDIT.

trying to escape 
plague, capsized and sank 
i Moon Pass. Five British

We are now «hewing excellent value 
in the following lines:

Art Muslins In Light Grounds, 
Art Muslins In Dark Grounds, 
Sateen Cretonnes,
Crape Cretonnes,
Twill Cretonnes, ;

■ American CantonPlush In 
Great Variety of Patterns.

c- f. Adams co. l”vi,R°ONyx“S*—
Ç. S. CORYELL, -

The Q,
ManagerHomefurnlshers.

BUG 100 Dozen Ladies’ Ribbed White Thread 
Vests at 35c Each—JUST HALF PRICE. Steam’s Notln It. f;

lard, in pails, 9c, in tubs 8^ to 8%c, and tierces 
8c to 8Kc.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to B l-2e; bind, 7o to 
9c; mutton, 6c to 7 l-2c; veal, 6o to 8c; yearling 
lam be, 8c to 10c.

mm MARKETS FIRMER Chi!W. A. MURRAY & CO. Either as to cost of efficiency, with one of oar

Celebrated Electric Motors!
«01

FINISHB Jr LOWER PRICES ARE EXPECTED 
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Camping 8SME&K?- TORONTO.Orders solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. r>

* t?An Unknown Host u reeked By a Berg.
, New York. July 2.—Capt. Magin of the 

steamer Moravia reports that on Friday, 
while in the vicinity of the Banks, a large 
iceberg was sighted and that shortly after
wards the Moravia ran into a lot of 
wreckage.

ANDJohn Macdonald & Co and Bee what he Bays about it. 

Then try it for yourself. We un
loaded a car of it Saturday and by 
night nearly 1-3 of it was gone. 
Enongli has been sold in Toronto 
to do 1000 acres of potatoes.

For Sale by the

The Nfcw York Stocks Wore Firmer -Yes
terday—Chicago Wheat and Corn Also 
Firm—Provisions Dull UuS Steady—Mo 

| Local Markets.
M. MCCONNELL,Picknicking 4

Wellington &- Front-sts, E.

TORONTO. Supplies WHOLESALE WINE AND LIQUOR 
MERCHANT,

46 COLBOBNE-STBEET, -

ALSO OF HUB HOTEL,

42 and 46 COLBORNE-ST.

The Finest Brands of Wines, Liquors 
Cigars in the Market.

it !Monday Evening, July 9. 
There were no Canadian markets to-day.

1 liogs at Chicago Monday 7000. 
Tuesday, 6000.

Clearances at the seaboard were: 200,000 bush
els wheat and :W0,000 bushels oats.

}New Master of tlie« Temple. 
London, July 2.-— Canon Alfred Ajinger 

of Bristol will succeed the Very Reverend 
Charles Vaughn, Dean of Llandaff, as 
Master of the Temple. _______

OUTLAW BLANKELY CAPTURED.

The Highwayman Who Robbed B. C.
Coaches In the Tolls.

Vancouver, B. C., July 2.—Blankely, a 
notorious outlaw, who has been holding up 
the Cariboo (B. C.) stage, has been cap
tured, after a desperate struggle, by the 
provincial police. Blankely was traced by 
a gunny sack mask which he stole from a 
boarding house.

He was independently wealthy from rob
bing Chinese gold miners, whom he com
pelled to work for him in lonely districts as 
his slaves, sometimes forcing them to break 
rocks without food or drink for 24 hours.

Having rtrved his apprenticeship with 
the Chinese he started out as a highway- 
man and robbed an express company of 
several thousand dollars in gold dust.

\Receipts of 
Estimates for

Our store is about completed 
and we are now in a position 
to offer special reductions in 
all Canned and Potted Meats 
by the quantity for camping 
or yachting parties. Large 
variety of Cooked Meats, 
Hams, Bacon end Cheese in 

great variety.

TORONTO. I° f
ISee the one that runs The Monetary Times’ big 

presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
jar and almost noiseless. 6 

Write and we will call and see you. 246
STOCKS AND BONDS. TORONTO IWEARINESS 

in women, that nervous, 
aching, worn-out feeling, 

■■ » conies to an end with Dr.
K V Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
R—)| tion. It restores your 
■ZU strength ; it puts new life 

into you; it brings you 
m back into the world again. 
9R8 It is a powerful general, 

as well as uterine, tonic 
l \«8r an<* nervine» especially 
IW adapted to woman’s deli- 
k MB cate wants. It regulates 
|\ y nnd promotes all tne nat- 
I ural functions, and builds 
—ZT*y up, invigorates, and cures.

C re* ton. Iowa.
Dr. R. V. Pierce: Sir—My wife improved 

In health gradually from the time she com
menced taking “ Favorite Prescription ” until 
now. She has been doing her own housework 

four mouths. When she

)( 1MUNICIPAL i>EBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 9 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for depot it with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Depar,ment. SCOTCH money to in
vest in large bloc ke at 5 per cent.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.

/e. \

R. BARRON,
728 YONGE-STREET. hÆmilius Jàrvis & Co.

Telephone 1879.
and PULLEYSOffice 28 King-street W.

Otikongo Mark et».
V John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-ay :

New York Stock».
The fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:

24 of
fflwitymyittfirpy better128 Adelaide-street E.,

TORONTO. 

-:THE TRADE SUPPLIED:-

Open** Hixh'si LVt Clone.
I t anCe 0

tie-uy.

High- Low- Cloe-Open- THE D8DEE PITENT WOOD SPLIT PULLEY
“ —Deo....

Onen—July................
•• —Sept.............

OMs—July..............
•• -Sept.................

Pork—July...............
“ —Sept..

Iu(y ..
•• -Sept ..........

Short Rllw-Joly...

57% M I.STOCKS. Iing. 59 >4 comMorphine Canned a Quadruple Murder.
St. Albans, Vt., July 2.—Mrs. Mitchell 

Baker, 22 years old, who hanged her four 
children at Montgomery Saturday morning, 
protests her utter unconsciousness of the 
details of the deed itself, affirming that she 
was under the influence of morphine she 
bad taken to kill -herself. Her maiden 
name was Lottie Plum. She was born of 
French-Canadian parents.

68 SB 50 to 70 per cent, lighter than iron pulley* 
Every Pulley a Split Pulley.
Every Pulley Guaranteed.

We make 300 pulleys per day. Our, is the 
best pulley on earth.

Cotton OU........................
GU?Itarihütw* <j"

Canada Southern...........
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Cleve., Cin. A Chic..... 
C.O.G <t I...........................
Le!:»Xdi,uw::::::::

Erie.......................................
Jersey Central.................
Louisville A Nashville.
Lake Shore.......................
Missouri Pacific.............
National Lead................
N.Y. & New England.. 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
North Am. Co...................
Pacific Mail.......................
Phil». & Reading........ *
Rock Island &. Vac....
Rich. Terminal..............
Silver Certificates...........
8t. Paul...............................

Texas Pacific....................
Tenn. Coal & Iron..........
Union Pacific...................
Western Union...............
Wheeling L. & E:........
Wabash Pref..................

<4U4 41k. 4IHrv» Pi
7546 4146 4146 4i»6x 41‘ft 
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«462977Ü 78Ü GOOD,

BETTER,
BEST,

began 
n her

for the past
taking it, she was scarcely able to be on 
foot, she suffered so from uterine debility.

I can heartily recommend it for such cases.

18d37 
12 60 
6 70s

tvTIMMS&CO. V65 70 65
70& i«i"lèi" i«r

129K 6 77

000GE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY C.6 45b
t 60107 m4*N m OFFICE:

68 Klnsr-street West, Toronto.
28CURLING TONGf

Commercial and llaok Furniture.
The sale of the above furniture, which has 

been advertised so extensively by Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, to take place at their 
rooms. 22 King-street west. Manning Ar
cade, should attract a very large attendance, 
as seldom is such an opportunity presented 
for obtaining really first-class goods at auc
tion. The stock comprises office desks, chairs, 

/ library tables, book cases, etc., all of 
the best manufacture. Mr. George F. 
Bostwiok, having decided to give up this 
branch of his business, bas placed the whole 
of his stock in the hands of the above 
tioneers for disposal. The sale will be con
tinued until the whole is disposed of. A 
splendid assortment of high-grade bicycles 
will also be sold separately.

Ike Shooting iiy » C.P.B. Constable.
Editor World: No doubt there are many 

of your readers besides myself who are 
shocked at the alarming statement that a 
Ç.P.R.I constable shot at and wounded the 
man Sheffer who had been stealing a ride on 
the cam But does this unforbidden act 
warrant tbe C.P.fL constables levelling their 
revolvers and firing upon all such who may 
break the rales of a railway company? This 
matter should be investigated and tbe facts 
known to the public, and if Tbe World’s ac
count of the matter be true then the Crown 
Attorney should see to it that this C.P.R- 
«onstable be punished as he deserves.

Citizen.

«ü25 >4 PRINTERS, ETC2546
38?i . Iare words to express comparative 

degrees of merit. E. B. EDDY’S 
Matches are above any comparison.

Stih,

HEATERS ÏÏ7,SÜ ii"»K 14
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OUÏ TlROn-MME GOODSHOT WATER HEATERS 
FOR HOTELS

itii§& iiiii
IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAGE. 67604. REMOVED OXFORD COAL RANGES 

OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY'S MAKE

THE BEST ARE58K59V45966 1»

RICE LEWIS & SONMM101loi
iôii Î9Üi9H

--------TO 248io«10 CLImSted)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto. E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES.8»M¥J I®
1366 i«6 iiii m WHEELER & BAINT71GG8 ARE SCARCE AND HIGHER AT 

Xli 10*c to 11c. Butter is very firm at 15c to 
lUc for crock a pails and tubs; 17c for lbs., and 
19c for creamery. (We keep the Bee Hive 
Creamery.) Cheese U*c to 10c. We are now 
receiving our Haliburton County cheese; place 
your orders and receive it regularly. Honey 9c 
for strained and $1.60 to $1.80 for comb. Dried 
apples 6c to 6*c. Potatoes. 90c per bag. Beans 
$1.10 to $1.40. Poultry in fair demand, alive or 
dressed. Consignments of above solicited. J. F. 
Young A Co., produce commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto.

The179 King-street East.I relate* t| 
increased 
agem.nl] 
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. TELEPHONE 2493.
TENDERS.

W'k>'Mlsll»llMll4MlH|Su<V

Binder Twine.COBBAN y246

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.$300,000 TO LOAN I*'V CORNWALL CANAL26
At 5, 5*4 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums 

ations and tto suit. Renta collected. Valu- 
Arbitrations attended to. MANTELS, great

like.Know^the O BALED TENDERS ad-lreased to the under- 
O signed and addressed ’ Tender for aSewer,’*Every Man Who Would

Grand Truths; the Plain Facts: 
the New Discoveries' of Medical 
Science as Applied 
Life, Who Would Atone for Past 
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls. 
Should Secure the Wonderful 
Little Book Called " Complete 
Manhood, and How to Attain 
It.”

The universal verdict of the farming com
munity is in favor of Sterling Red Cap and 
Blue Ribbon, and FARMERS can secure 
these brands at the following prices:

STERLING 6£c.
RED CAP 7c.
BLUE RIBBON 8c,

WM. A. LEE & SON supply 
more 
side of 
loaded c 

e eun/ 
__ e sup] 
and a ec< 
will be 
down on

swer. 
Sat ii r- 
e con- 

the western por-

LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

will be received at thi.t office until noon ; 
day, the seventh day of July, 1894, for th 
struction of a sewer in front of the westei 
tion of the Town of Cornwall.

Plans and specifications of tbe work to be done 
can be seen on and after the twenty-seventh day 
of June, 1894, at the office of the Chief Engineer 
of Railways and Canale. Ottawa, and at the 
Superintending Engineer’s office in Cornwall; 
where forms of tender esn be obtained.

In the case of fltms there must be attached the 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature of 

I the occupation, and place of residence of each 
I member of the same, and further, an accepted 
I bank cheque for tbe sum of $250.00 must accom- 
I pany the tender. This accepted cheque must be 
I endorsed over to the Minister of Railways and 
I Canals and will be forfeited if the party tender
ing declines entering into contract for the work 
at the rates and on the terms stated in offtyr sub
mitted. The accepted cheque thus sent in wili 
be returned-to the respective parties whose ten
ders are not accepted.

This Department does 
Itself to accept thé

Shaftesbury Place, Toronto, July 2. Real Estate and Financial Brokers,
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
Canada Accident and Plato Glass Co., Lloyds’ 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., Loudon Guarantee & 
Accident Co., Employers’ Liability, Accident & 
Common Carriers* Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Telephones 692 A 2075.

to Married

Tips From Wall-street.
Henry A. King A Ca’s special wire from Hub

bard, Price & Co.. New York: General situation 
is better in that it is no worse. The stock market 

little to-day, but it reflected more the 
e that wanted to be alarmed 

in the West than because 
stocks were selling out.

attack was

HutcUte Follows Murder.
Syracuse, N.Y., July 2.—This morning 

Henry Vogler, 49, shot and instantly killed 
William Stntz, 50. Vogler then fired a 
bullet into his own brain and died two 
hnoçs later. It is believed that Stntz was 
idtim&te with Vogler’s wife.

Th
Isagged a

operations of peopl 
because of the strikes 
legitimate holders of 
Prices receded just as long as an 
kept, but as soon as the pressure was removed# 
the market sought its natural equilibrium.

Judge Windes gave his decision in Gas matters 
to-day. The decision is not going to hurt Gas. 
nor is it likely to cast much reflection upon 
Judge Windes. The Gas Company will continue 
in business at the game old stand, will earn and 
pay dividends and the stock is in again for a 
sharp advance. There is likely to be.some little 
delay on the tariff, consequently Sugar will be 
fitful and feverish. There is certain to be a fight 
in the house, therefore Sugar should be a fairly 
good sale on everr rally. The Granger stocks 
look as if they will work higher.

? X
"Here at last is information from a high 

ngydical source that must work wonders with 
this generation of men.”

Tbe book fully describes a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on'tbarsystem.

To care nervousness, lack of self-oontrol, 
despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

<iei
Schwartz, Dupee & Co wired Dixon: Wheat 

was higher to-day ou account of better cables 
and considerable buying for St. Louis account, 
mostly apparently to cover shorts. The strength 
in Liverpool was attributed to unsettled weather 
and light stocks of desirable wheat. The amount 
on passage decreased 60u,000 bushel». The visible 
supply decreased 1,200,000. Tbe stock 
creased 200,000 bushels. Clearances at the sea
board were less than 200,000 bushels. The 
olume of trade was only moderate. With 

improved weather on the other side we look 
for lower prices again. Our private renoyts 
from winter wheat crop indicate a yield ot 306,- 
000,000 bushels; as this is a conservative esti
mate the actual outcome will probably show 
considerable increase over these figures. Corn 
was firm tand higher. The visible decreased 
789,000 bushels. The local stock here decreased 
55,000 bushels. Cables were firm ; cl ear 
the seaboard 200.000 bushels. New 
ported eleven loads taken there for export to
day. There is considerable short interest here in 
July option. The stock in store no 
2,400,000 bushels contract grade. A co 
of tbe strike will make shorts uneas 
Crop prospects rule of the 
able character. Oats were dull, but 
July advanced 2c. The uncertainty in regard to 
an early settlement of the elevator question has 
au influence on the near futures ef oats as well 
as corn. Provisions were made firm by buying 
credited to Armour. The railroad blockade is 
advancing prices for cash meats. To-day’s re
ceipts were but 7000, the estimate for to-morrow 
ouijf 6000 hogs. Hams to-day were advanced %c 
a pound by some packers. There is no arguing 
such a situation as this.

This c<| 
rise (o tti 
ground t 
enough, 
without

)j

THE BABY ONCE MORE.
FOR HOT WEATHER. Address all communications to

Serious Facts for the Consideration 
of Mothers.

Men’s White Canvas Bals., 
well-made, Goodyear welt
ed, at $2.50 per pair. The 
same goods in low cut or 

Oxford shape 
ai $2.25, sizes 

\ and half-sizes
-v See them in 

'*<9 rigour windows.

s here de- ,managerCONSUMERS’ CORDAGE COMPANY, LTD., otera
to-day 
from mil 
workers. 
un*on, iu 
of suffen 
had been 
take the 
with tjje 
bring a lx 
might ho

All wise people will readily admit that, for 
yoeng infants, the ideal food is healthy 
mother’s milk ; but when this is out of the 
question a prepared infant food must be 
used. This prepared food should closely re
semble healthy human milk.

It is now admitted everywhere that Lac- 
Sated Food is the best substitute in the world 
for breast milk. Its basis is the same as that 
of mother’s milk, that is, sugar of milk : and 
with it are combined the nutritive qualities 
of tbe great cereals, wheat, ibarley and oats, 
•o prepared as to be readily digested and 
simiiaied. The efficacy of the nutritive 
qualities of L acta ted Food has long been 
acknowledged by the medical profession. 
No other food in the world has received 
such hearty recommendations and praise 
from mothers.

It is the only food in the world that can 
ward off dysentery and cholera infantum; 
and it can truly be said that Lactated Food 
saves the babies from de&th.

Every mother should give her infant Lac
tated Food if it is not progressing in health 
and growth. One week’s feeding with the 
great Food will satisfy any mother of its 
virtues and superiority.

I not, however, bind 
lowest or any tender.

By order.
J. H. BALDERSON, 

Secretary.

Ii

MONTREIAIj, quh.
Caah must accompany order.
No specification received amounting to less than 100 lbs.

ESTABLISHED 1864. Dept of Railways and Canals. ) 
Ottawa, 26th June, 1894. |E R. G. CLARKSON The J. D. King Co., Ltd

79 KING-ST. EAST
jThe book is purely medical and scientific, 

curiosity seekers, invaluable to
s at

York re- INSURANCE.useless to 
men only who need It. 26Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. -.....•..•%»*....... ........................« ....................

CLARKSON & CROSS ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .%G0AL&W00DBEST LOWEST v. afc
union vp 
geven ou 
of the wt 
the past.

A deta 
regulars 1 
command 
station al 
now bein, 
of the coi 
to Blue 1 
while tbe

m tA despairing man, who bad applied to us, 
soon after wrote:

w is only 
ntinuanco BELL TELEPHONEOS- Massachusetts Benefit Association,sy.

ostChartered Accountants."Well. I toll you that first day is one I’ll 
forget. I just bubbled with joy. I QUALITYmost

firm. PRICESM British & Mercantile (Mersnever
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my 
old self had died yesterday and my new self 
yras born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
when I first wrote that X would find it this 
way ?”

And another thus:
"If you had dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
into my life as your method has done.”

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President.
t

SUBSCRIBERS HAVING Home Office, 55 Slate-street Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As>

____ ition are the best issued by any Natural
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in casa in three 
years from date of policy. Caah surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his Ufa us 
cane of permaoent total disability.

OFFICES!26 Wellington-St., Toronto. 246

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Colleae-street.çÇ

FACTORIES OR WAREHOUSESBreadstuff#.
Flour—Trade quiet and prices firm, 8 traigh 

roller is quoted at $2 65 to $2.70.
Bran—The market is quiet with prices

Small lots sell west at $15 and car
__ . , . _ lots quiet at $12 to $12.60 west.
Write to the ifjRlB MEDICAL COMPANY, Wheat—White wheat is quoted at 59c to 60c on 

Buffalo, JCY., and ask for the little btjok the Northern and spring off Midland at 61c. No. 
called "COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer 1 hard quoted at 74c west and at 75c east. ’

Barley -The market is quiet, with quotations 
of feed outside at 89c to 4uc.

Oats—Mixed are quoted west at 37c outside. 
x_ars on track quoted at 40c.

Peas—Nominal at 54c and 53c bid. |
Rye—This market is quiet at unchanged

un- Should adopt the Convenientchanged.

LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM4 1-2 % Investments gives quick and easy communication 
n all departments in the building, and also 

connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers. For information and refer
ences apply

beWhlCh
"We a

trouble ol 
to-day. I
every wh«j
a,fold anj 
that day.1 
sent a eoJ 
to let oud 
while we 
there is J 
■eekiqg ’1

to this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free, until it is well 
introduced.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of PolicyIn consequence of financial depression In 
the U.S. I can sell some of the Vanderbilt 
railways, first mortgage 4 p.c. gold bonds to 
pay p.c. These bonds are marketable 
the world over and known only as the high
est class.

Still Another Triumph.—Mr. Thomas S. Bullen, 
Sunderland, writes: “For fourteen years 1 was 
afflicted with piles; and frequently I was unable 
to walk or sit, but four years ago 
using Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric 
been subject to Quinsy for over forty years, but 
Kclectric Oil cured it, and it was a permanent 
cure in both cases, as neither the piles nor 
quinsy have troubled use since.’’

orner
Inton-street.

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

» Carried to the Life Expectancy
of Ihe Insured.

AGK, 40 Y FA lus, $li>.*ML
$ 203(1

BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING,I Wvas cured 
have alsoOiL I

37 Temperance-st.246
Annual premium...
Amount paid in 38 years, or un

til age 68............................ ..............
Dividends averaging 15 per cent; 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund............. ....................... .......
Accretions from lapses..........

STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

G. W. YARKER ew*LAWN MOWERS & ROLLERS 
HOSE, HOSE REELS, BANDS AND 

COUPLINGS.
CARDEN TOOLS OF ALL KINDS

246 ---------

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

6,611 »|
9 641t|

1,062 16 
3,156 tS

19 Welllngrton-st. West.The 31ionu-ttU Here.
Cleveland’s Minstrel* drew a fair house 

last night at the Acadetn 
ability of tbe company is well kuown, and a 
generous amount of fun was sandwiched 
Between the vocal selections. The company 
appear again this evening.

REDUCTIONW. D. -^AVIsOIl,yjyy of Music. The In the price ofBought and Sold, 10 Wellingtou-.t. Bait, Toronto. 240 

Aselgnee, Aooountant 

Liquidator.

VT»U! credits..j........................... $5,05011
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Me

ltable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in ail unrepresented districts. Liberal induo*» 
meats offered.

Til08. K. V. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Torontd*

ANTHRACITE

BEST No. 2 NUT

JOHN STARK & CO nearly*1
Tel.880. 26 Toronto-street.

Eagle Cabinet (retail lOc), Uni
versal (retail 5*;), whole

sale only, by
J. W. SC ALES, 

TORONTO.
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Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
»— — '-"•i Chicago: Wheat market opened 

weak, but on what nobody Knows. Cables 
higher, the deliveries light and all centered in 
oue hand. The gossip locally is fine weather, 
movement of new winter crop and railroad 
strikes. All this won’t keep down the price in 
Europe. Their stocks afloat are gradually being 
depleted, and we think to replenish them they 
will require to call upon America. September 
opened at 5944c, closed at 60^c. Corn opened 
firm and has ruled so all day. The estimates for 
to-morrow only six cars, due to strike. Ship
ments are fair and visible supply decreased 
739.000 bushels. Oats were decidedly stronger 
and fairly active. The arrivais are light on account 
of strike. Visible increased 122,000 bushels. 
Provisions—The day’s business was largely con- 
flne4 to changing from July to other months, 
otherwise business was quiet, the tie-up at the 
yards^restricting business and causing an un-

l>ntry Produce.
Commission prices remain unchanged. Choice 

tub 41c to 17c, bakers’ 12c to 13c. Pound rolls 
15c to 16c, and creamery 18c to 20c. Eggs 
steady at 10c for quantities and at 10 l-2c for 
case lots. Cheese steady at 9V4c to 10c for new.

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect it 
and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, and 
^ou will soon be carried to an untimely grave.

♦v id6in ELIAS ROC ER8& COiuas country we have sudden changes and 
expect to have coughs and colds. We can- 
void thorn, but we oan effect a cure by 

using Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that has never been known to fail in 
curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affections 
of the throat, lungs and chest.

MEDLAND & JONES26 *LOAN COMPANIES'

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

General insurance • Agents and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National la 

sur ance Company of Edinburgh. Accident insur 
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America, office Mail Build
ing. Telephones—Office 
8092: A. F. J

First-Class Municipal Debentures 
Wanted.

To Pay From 41-8 to 5 per cent

When depressed or suffering: 
from brain faff, over-work or 
mental worry drinkA Louisiana Town Ftreswopt.

Bayou Sara, L»., July 2.—Almost the 
entire business portion of Bayou Sara was 
destroyed by fire yesterday. i I WAVE YOU ?

ËÏEB TBIEfl

1047 ;W. JU Median»?SALVADOR »li. ZiiHEAD OFFICE
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards.

51 Yonge-street

H rriORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
1 month of July, 1894, mails close and 

are due as follows;
CtOHK.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie 246246 'Bottles Only.

! a load of our KINDLING, 
or a load of onr HARDWOOD, 
or a load of PINEWOOD.

STOCK AND FINANCIAL* AGENTS, 

23 <Toronto-street

ESTATE NOTICES. DTTB.ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING
In All Branches.

Perfection in rrorkmanship and absolute satis
faction guaranteed. H. R. BEAVER,

44 Saliabury-avenue. 
Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office, 17 

Adelaide-street east, will receive promet atten- 
v on. ' 2467

Reinhardt & Co.
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

8.U0 P7A0 7.15 
7.45 8.00 7.35

•-m. p.m, 
" 10.49

7.4#
TorontoINIOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the 

Matter of William Ma-tlory of 
the Town bf Newmarket, In the 
County of York.

8:T*V£.U
O.T.R. Weet.......... J............. 7.3# 3.Z5 12.40 p.m. 8.00
N. A N.W...............J............. 7.80 4.30 10.05 8.10
T„ Q. AB................................ 7.U0 4.30 10.55 8.50
Midland....
O. V.tt.

HENRY A. KING & CO.Apples and Vegetables.
Dried apples are quoted at 6c to 6He per lb 

and evaporated 10c to 10j^c. _
Vegetables, in quantities: Potatoes, car lots 

40c to 50c, wagon lots tiOo to 65c per bag; turnips 
15c to 20c, carrots 25c to 30c. beets 50c to 60c, 
parsnips 35c to 40c,cabbages 25c to 30c per dozen, 
celery 60c to 75c, onions $1 to $1.15 per bag, 
beans $1.10 to $1.20, bops 11c to 13c.

Just what you’ll need for hot weather, cooking or baking. The wipe 
who investigates tries it; the woman who tries it continues to uatklt.

WHEN IT SUITS 
YOU, FOR IT

Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 213, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto., Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan & Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget & Co., Montreal. Telephone 2031,

( ...........7.00 3.35 13.30 p.m. 3.3S
.......... 7.00 3.00 14.15 p.m. 8.58

a.m. p.m.
1, 00 a

WILL SUIT YOUTRY IT WHEN
YOU TRY IT.Notice is hereby given that the above-named |\|ERV0US DEBILITYWilliam Mallory has made an assignment to me, 

under the provisions of Chapter 124, Revised 
Statutes of Ontario,.of all hie estate and effects

a.m. p.m.

...........I 2.00In trust for the Iwnefit of his creditors.
A meeting of the creditors ot the said 

hereby convened, and will he held 
of my solicitors, Messrs. Allan &
•Canada Life Buildings, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the fifth day of July, 1894, at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of appointing in
spectors and the giving of directions in refer
ence to the disposal of the said estate. .

All creditors are hereby required to file their 
Claims with my solicitors, as directed by the said 
statute, on or before the day of such meeting. 
After the first day of August, 1894, I shall pro
ceed to distribute the said estate, having regard 
only to such claims of which I shall have hud 
notice, and I shall not be responsible for 
assets of the said estate, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons whose claim or claims 
•hall not have been tiled.

Our MILK beats them
all for QUALITY and

CLEANLINESS

246 6.30 4.00 10.40
10.00

a.m. p.m.
12.00
4.00 10.401 Ip. za.

10.00
U.S. Western States....&80 12 noon ) 9.00 8.89

10.30 f x
English mails close on Mondays, Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m.: and on Saturdays at 7.15 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at II 

The following are the dates of English 
mails for July: 2, d. 5. 7, 9.10, 11, 12, 13. 14, l(k 
17,"19, 21. 23. 24. 26. 27. 28, 3tt 

N.B.—There are Brancn Postoffices m every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Ravings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest th 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
branch Postoffice.

G.W.R.HEAD.OFFICE : COR. QUEEN AND SPADINA.estate is 
at the office 
Baird. Canada

* iCotton Markets. Port 11 
of the Uh 
went on 
local Iodq 
motive Fi 
by th» As 
the engid 
similar ad 
Trunk trJ 

morning.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early n. î™‘ P5.45t PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANYROBERT COCHRAN, The New York cotton market continues firm 
closing at 7.00 for July. 7.04 for Auguet, 7.06 for 
September, 7. !» for October, 7.19 for November 
end 7.25 for December.

j 6.30follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. (Jail or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to 
Hours tia.m. to 0 p.m.: Sundays 3 to 

house no

U.S.N.Y...(TKLKPeON* 316.)
(Member ef lorimte Stock Kseuawge.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of 'Trade and New fork Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up. 
0» OOLBOHX».:

Have the driver call.

KENSINGTON DAIRYH.L.HLME&CO.any address, 
■o 9 p.m. Dr. 

rib of DYEING AND CLEANING453 1-2 Yonge-street. 25
Estate Agents and Stock Brokers. 

Stocks. Mortgages and 
Debentures Bought 

and Sold.

Reeve, 345 Jarvis-street, 4th 
rard-street. Toronto.

Ger- T246
DR. PHILLIPS, 103 KING-STREET WEST. 

TORONTO.

Flannel and all kinds of Gents’ Suits cleaned vylthout shrinking. 
Ladles' Summer Dresses. Jackets, etc., cleaned without shrinking. 
All kinds of goods for summer wear beautifully cleaned and fin

ished In a day If necessary.
All work done on the premises under our supervision.

Phone 1268 and we will send for your goods. 
STRICTLY FIRST - CLASS HOUSE.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh, 40o to 50c per 

pair, and turkeys 9c to 10a per lb.
Dressed hogs firm. Butchers’ hogs $5.40 to 

$5.75 for heavy and $6.00 to $6.25 for lignt. 
Hams, smoked, unchanged at 9*o to 10^c; ba
con, long clear. 7^c to 7*c; case lots, breakfast 
bacon lie to 11 He, rolls 8 1 2c, shoulder mess 
$18.50 to $14 per bbl., short cut $16.75 to $Ï7;

the WANTED. 246 Late of New York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes ; ner
vous debility, and ail diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 

days. DR. PHILLIPS,
75 Bay-st, Toronto.

)

M

, O. C. BAINES,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange).

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-et. TeL 1009 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies,

246Choice pound rolls; highest price paid; also 
tub butter. Write us. Eggs selling at 11c.

A. PAXTON A CO., 
Commission Merchants,

72 Colborne-et, Toronto.

Wind*
JAMES ALLAN. Trustee,

By his Solicitors,
ALLAN & BAIRD. 

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day ot June, 1894.

62
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"The name tells

the *tsrv.”

HVOE 8UIN.

New Season’s

JAPAN
TEAS

Very Fine Early May Pickings.

BBY, 11LAIX dW CO. 
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 348
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